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Register now at www.paicexpo.co.nz
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SKYCITY Auckland Convention Centre 
November 9 2011  9.00am - 5.00pm
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offshore event packed into one day.
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Visitors vital to Christchurch CBD recovery
Christchurch must take urgent steps to continue attracting the 
900,000 international visitors who pass through Canterbury each 
year, tourism industry representatives say.
Rebuilding central city hotels and the convention centre are criti-
cal to revitalising the visitor sector and supporting Christchurch’s 
economic recovery, according to a joint submission by Christchurch 
& Canterbury Tourism and the Tourism Industry Association New 
Zealand (TIA) to the Christchurch City Council’s Draft Central City 
Plan.
These are pressing needs and must be given priority in plans to 
rebuild the CBD, the submission says.
Christchurch & Canterbury Tourism Chief Executive Tim Hunter 
says the speed at which the tourism sector recovers from the events 
of the past 12 months will be primarily driven by the speed at which 
accommodation facilities can be restored and a vibrant central city 
hub recreated.
“The long–term vision put forward by the Christchurch City Coun-
cil is exciting and commendable but we need to take steps now to 
address the problems facing our visitor industry if we want to lessen 
the economic losses. It is critical that we expedite the re-instatement 
of hotels and hostels in the CBD because we’re desperately short of 
commercial accommodation,’’ says Mr Hunter.
“We also think the council needs to concentrate on establishing what 
we call ‘an area of normality’ within the heart of the city as quickly 
as possible so that we have somewhere for visitors to Christchurch 
to go.                  .... Cont p3
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Spectacular Service.
Fantastic Fares.
Virgin Atlantic is now code-sharing on Air New Zealand giving your customers  
more choice and flexibility to travel between New Zealand and the UK.

In Sydney, Shanghai or San Francisco, passengers can transfer seamlessly from  
Air New Zealand onto Virgin Atlantic flights to London.

They’ll enjoy our famous service in three unique cabins – Economy, Premium Economy  
or Upper Class.

Email nzagents.sales@fly.virgin.com 
Call our Agents’ hotline on 0800 452 131
Visit our dedicated trade site vsflyinghub.com
Your airline’s either got it or it hasn’t.



Visitors vital to 
Christchurch CBD recovery
… Cont from p1
That area could encompass the Re-
start retail area, the visitor zone, the 
Hagley Park events village, and ho-
tels within the CBD that can quickly 
reopen.
“We want to see construction of a 
new convention centre given priority 
because that is the key to restoring 
business tourism in the city and a 
catalyst for hotel reinvestment,’’ Mr 
Hunter says.
The tourism industry is also calling 
for a powerful city icon to ‘wow’ 
visitors and attract them to Christch-
urch.
A stand-out iconic structure could be-
come a unique symbol for the rebuilt 
city, helping transform Christchurch 
into a must-see destination, TIA 
Chief Executive Tim Cossar says.
“We are open-minded on what form 
an icon could take, whether it is 
a building or some other type of 
structure. But we do believe there 
is a fantastic opportunity to create 
something that will give Christchurch 
international recognition,” Mr Cossar 
says.
Both TIA and Christchurch & 
Canterbury Tourism are keen to see 
development of an Earthquake Centre 
that will offer residents and visitors 
a place to remember and learn about 
the earthquakes.
To read the submission, go to 
www.tianz.org.nz/main/local-government 
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Threat to CHC hotel development
NEW ZEALAND

Proposed height restrictions for buildings 
within the Christchurch CBD could threaten 
the viability of new hotel developments, hotel 
industry representatives say.
The New Zealand Hotel Council’s submission 
to CCC’s draft Central City Plan raises 
serious concerns regarding the proposed 
height restrictions for the CBD.  “For hotels 
these restrictions will have a profound eco-
nomic impact on the viability of any future 
new hotel developments. Return on invest-
ment under the new constraints would be 
significantly diminished, as fewer rooms 
would be able to be accommodated on an 
average sized site,” says NZHC Christchurch 
Regional Chair, Bruce Garrett. 
NZHC applauded the Christchurch City 
Council for the considerable effort that had 
gone into producing the Draft City Plan, in 
exceptional circumstances, but noted that the 
proposed height limits, parking restrictions 
and issues around road front accessibility did 
not take into consideration the unique way 
hotels operated. 
“The special nature of hotel operations needs 
to be recognised,” says Mr Garrett. “Guests 
can’t be expected to walk any length of 

distance with luggage or conference materials 
and hotels must be able to provide on-site 
carparking and have adequate set back from 
the road to eliminate any traffic congestion 
with tour coaches and passengers disembark-
ing.”
Rebuilding the convention centre as quickly 
as possible within the CBD is high on the list 
of priorities for NZHC Christchurch mem-
bers, as is the development of a “corridor of 
normality” within the central city. “Hotels 
based within the CBD need reassurance that 
once they reopen visitors will be able to come 
back into the city and that there will be activi-
ties for them to enjoy,” he says. 
The Earthquake (EPI) Centre development 
was also strongly supported by NZHC mem-
bers who saw this as an important tourism as-
set and a landmark for Christchurch.  “Given 
that earthquakes have become the new history 
for Christchurch, it is important that we lever-
age off this and create something unique that 
will attract visitors back to the city.”
Prior to the February earthquake, NZHC 
Christchurch members operated 3717 rooms 
across 27 properties.  Currently 854 of those 
rooms are operational across 8 properties.

200,000 domestic seats, 48 hours, 30% off
Domestic tourism got a boost with Grabaseat 
offering 30% off every seat on the Air New 
Zealand domestic network for the next three 
weeks in a one-off 48 hour deal over the 
weekend.  
Air New Zealand Group General Manager 
Australasia Bruce Parton said “We’re see-
ing a lot of people congregating on the main 

centres at the moment and we’re confident 
that by offering more than 200,000 seats with 
a 30% discount we will give regional tourism 
operators a huge boost.”
The seats were discounted to all destinations 
Air New Zealand flies to for the travel period 
19SEP-06OCT.

Hell-hole of the Pacific 
Russell is recreating its most infamous days when 
Kororareka was known as the Hell-hole of the Pacific.  
During the period 07-23OCT, the streets of the village 
will once again see the likes of whalers, warriors, 
loose women, missionaries and townsfolk who may 
have lived there between 1830-1847. 
Each day a series of entertaining scenarios will be 
presented throughout the village. In addition, any 
building that existed during the Hell-hole period will 
be identified by the figures created by well known 
local artist Helen Pick. Entering those establishments, 
patrons will be greeted by the ‘innkeeper’ or other 
appropriate personage and can hear the stories of that 
character or the history of the building.
From tempers to temperance, Russell is unique and 
can claim to be the only place in NZ with a history for 
visitors and tourists to ‘begin where it all began”.  
www.russellnz.co.nz

Sweet As festival 
Staged at the Kerikeri Stone Store Basin on the 
afternoon of 08OCT, Sweet As is a New Zealand 
Outdoor Musical Festival; showcasing New Zealand 
talent, culture and diversity through its music, arts 
and food, as part of REAL New Zealand Festival.
At the core of Sweet As is a line-up of top New 
Zealand musical acts including Dane Rumble, 
Autozamm and Nathan Haines. 
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Christchurch | South Island Best 
of Wine Tourism
Christchurch | South Island, a member of the Great 
Wine Capitals Global Network, is calling for nomi-
nations for the 2nd annual Christchurch | South 
Island Best of Wine Tourism Awards which honour 
outstanding wineries and other tourism related 
businesses in the global grouping’s member cities 
and wine regions. Categories include Wine Tourism 
Restaurants; Innovative Wine Tourism Experiences; 
Wine Tourism Services and Sustainable Wine Tour-
ism Practices.
Winners in each category will go on to compete in 
the international awards to be presented in Mainz, 
Germany at the Great Wine Capital Global Net-
work’s AGM in early November.
Christchurch | South Island is a central hub uniting 
the five South Island wine regions - Marlborough, 
Nelson/Tasman, Waipara Valley, Canterbury and 
Central Otago. Between them they account for ap-
proximately 65% of New Zealand’s total vineyard 
area and 75% of exports.  Other members of the 
prestigious Network include Bordeaux, Cape Town, 
Florence, Mainz, Mendoza, Porto, Bilbao-Rioja and 
San Francisco-Napa Valley. Only one wine region 
from each country can become a member of the 
global network.

Float Plane plan 
strikes opposition
As previously reported, plans have 
been lodged with Lakes Environ-
mental for a commercial float plane 
operation in the Queenstown area that, 
if approved would see a refurbished 
1950s era, seven-seater (plus pilot) 
De Havilland Beaver and a modern 
Cessna float plane offering flight-
seeing and transfers on Lakes Wakatipu, 
Wanaka and Hawea by summers’ end. 
The operators, Brent and Shona 
Collins of Blenheim, asked for the 
application to be publicly notified so 
they could reassure locals.
“We are very happy to discuss our ap-
plication with people and ask that they 
get in touch with their concerns,” says 
Mr Collins. “We have established a 
facebook page where we hope we can 
help answer questions for people
if they’d rather not get in touch 
directly.”
A group has been formed to oppose 
the float plane operation, concerned 
over the noise of the floatplanes’ 22 
flights per day and their impact on an 
already-busy Queenstown Bay, includ-
ing the safety of other users.
The float planes are to be moored near 
the Queenstown Gardens and pas-
sengers transferred by water taxi from 
the Convelle wharf at Earnslaw Park.  
From the mooring, a plane will taxi 
to its ‘air strip’ located at least 1.2km 
from the mooring, which is more than 
800m south of the tip of the Garden’s 
peninsula from where it will take 
off and land. There will be a similar 
‘strip’ located at Glenorchy.

Shucking good time 
on The Coromandel
The annual Whitianga Scallop Festival on the 
weekend saw thousands of scallops consumed 
by over 4500 people at what some say was the 
best festival yet.
The small niche festival had turned into an inter-
nationally recognised event successful beyond 
its capacity, and the year on year growth had be-
come a detracting factor, impacting on sales last 
year.  The decision to bring it back to its original 
roots, with a smaller venue size, decreased ticket 
numbers and a reduced ticket price, proved to be 
the right one, and the two-week shift to link with 
the REAL NZ Festival has given the event an 
international profile. 

Waitangi Welcomes 
the World - The Festival 
Waitangi Treaty Grounds are planning a remarkable 
three days of celebration and entertainment for 
visitors and locals alike. Over the period 18-20OCT, 
there will be Maori cultural performances featur-
ing the songs and dances of Northern tribes, Maori 
games, weaving and carving demonstrations and 
sport including Ki-o-Rahi competitions and waka on 
the water. Food will also feature prominently, with 
rugby celebrity chefs, a sampling tent and a 
Farmers’ Market.

This canopy provides shade and shelter on 
Victoria Bridge in Whangarei’s Town 
Basin for the new Artisans Fair.   
The market will take place every Saturday
10am to 3pm from OCT11 to APR12 
(except New Year’s Day)
A summer attraction, the Artisans Fair 
market will allow Northland artisans to 
showcase their fine arts, crafts and skills.
The canopy is the brainchild of Whangarei 
company Fabric Structure Systems, the 
firm responsible for The Cloud on 
Auckland’s waterfront, as well as Tourism 
NZ’s giant rugby ball.

Bike park via gondola 
opens for first full season
Around 50 keen mountain bikers cel-
ebrated the opening of the first ever full 
season for Queenstown Bike Park on 
Saturday.
Dubbed the ‘Whistler of the Southern 
Hemisphere’ by some of the biggest 
names in the international biking frater-
nity, the world class bike park offers the 
only gondola-accessed downhill moun-
tain biking in the southern hemisphere 
and features over 30km of purpose built 
tracks. 
The Queenstown Bike Park is open for 
an eight month season that finishes in 

April 2012. Lift tickets cost $60 for a full day or 
$45 for a half day. 
www.queenstownbikepark.co.nz



Deal of the Week ESCAPE THE RUGBY
2-Night Sydney harbour & spa weekend

CLICK 
HERE
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AUSTRALIA

The Star officially opens
The A$870 million transformation of Sydney’s 
Star City gaming complex into The Star 
continues but it was nevertheless launched 
last week in a spectacular opening ceremony, 
with star appearances by Leo diCaprio, Olivia 
Newton John and Russell Crowe.
The Pyrmont Bay project included the re-
orientation of the building to embrace Sydney 
Harbour and the city skyline. Once complete, 
The Star will boast more than 20 restaurants, 
bars and cafes, a new luxury boutique hotel, 
The Darling, and 16 room spa, upscale retail 

collection, a 4000 capacity entertainment 
centre and world class gaming areas.
The phased launch of The Star will continue 
in October with the opening of the 171-room, 
5-star hotel The Darling, and a number of 
high end restaurants and retail outlets.
Other venues scheduled to open in early 2012 
and 2013 include an international nightclub 
and a $100 million events centre which will 
be able to host A-list performers in intimate 
concert settings, conferences, exhibitions and 
1500 seat banquet functions.

Jupiters Hotel & Casino, which claims to be Gold Coast’s 
official ‘Home of Rugby’ is screening every one of the 48 
Rugby World Cup games live on big screens throughout 
the property , including on a 7m x 4.3m screen towering 
in the Atrium Bar.

“Battle of the Tasman” 
degustation at Hilton Sydney
Your foodie clients can indulge in a decadent 
degustation with world-renowned chefs 
Australian Luke Mangan and Kiwi Peter 
Thornley at glass brasserie, Hilton Sydney on 
17OCT. Joining together for the first time in a 
unique culinary showdown, the “Battle of the 
Tasman” will showcase the best ingredients 
that Australia and New Zealand has to offer 
with a one-night-only menu.
Priced at A$165pp, the Battle of the Tasman 
Degustation guests will sample exceptional 
dishes incorporating key ingredients from 
both sides of the Tasman, as picked by both 
chefs. Each course will be matched with 
either NZ or Australian wines to complete the 
experience - diners will then have the chance 
to vote for their overall favourite.
Luke Mangan will be joined by the highly 
acclaimed Joe Pavlovich, Luke’s executive 
chef and glass brasserie head chef.
Battling it out for New Zealand and flying in 
from Hilton Queenstown’s signature lakefront 
restaurant, Wakatipu Grill especially for the 
evening, Peter Thornley will be bringing his 
long-time pastry chef, Brian Campbell.
To book a seat at the table, call +61 2 9265 
6068  or email eat@glassbrasserie.com.au  
www.glassbrasserie.com.au 

Aussies urged to holiday at home
The next phase of the Tourism Australia 
‘There’s nothing like Australia’ campaign will 
focus on boosting domestic travel by encour-
aging the Aussie public to share their favourite 
local holiday experience.
According to B&T, the push invites Aussies 
to post their travel stories online to become 
eligible to win a luxury domestic holiday.
Tourism Australia MD Andrew McEvoy said 
the interactive promotion aimed to build on 
the results of the campaign launched last year.
“When we invited Australians to get involved 
in promoting what is special and unique about 
their country last year to the rest of the world 
the results were amazing with close to 30,000 
recommendations being uploaded to the cam-
paign website in just 28 days,” he said.
“These experiences were used to create an 
interactive online map of Australia that has 
become the holiday planning tool for travel-
lers globally.”
The new digitally-led interactive campaign is 
an indication that the travel industry is taking 
the use of social media in the sector seriously, 
says B&T.

The surf lifestyle of Sydney 
and NSW will be showcased 
in a new TV series being 
supported by Destination 
NSW and launched in Manly 
last week.  Manly Surf Series 
2 will feature some of 
Sydney’s world-recognised 
famous beaches in eight 
episodes which will be 
broadcast across Australia 
and internationally.

http://www.aimholidays.co.nz/files/deal_week/1EXP_Spa_21Oct11_AIM-1.pdf


SOUTH PACIFIC
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Giant Slide for Aussie World
Sunshine Coast theme park Aussie World has 
this week unveiled its new Giant Slide 
attraction.
The aptly named drawcard (it measures 46m 
long, 15m high and 9m wide) has riders 
barreling down the Giant Slide on a mat from 
a lofty platform five storeys high. The ride 
was relocated from the Sydney Showgrounds 
where it had been one of the Sydney Royal 
Easter Shows most popular attractions.
Aussie World GM David Thompson says the 
Giant Slide is the second new attraction to 
open at the park this year, following the 
successful opening of thrill ride Redback. 
Another ride, the first of its type on the 
Sunshine Coast, will open in time for the 
December holiday period.
Located alongside the landmark Ettamogah 
Pub, Aussie World offers over 30 fun rides 
and games.  www.aussieworld.com.au

Sydney International Art Series
Dynamic Mexican-Canadian artist Rafael 
Lozano-Hemmer will showcase his latest ex-
hibition, Recorders, at the newly refurbished 
Museum of Contemporary Art 16DEC11-
12FEB12. The ground-breaking artist will 
present an interactive audio/visual experience 
for visitors to the gallery. 

M, F or X?
Australia’s Foreign Minister Kevin 
Rudd has revealed that Canberra hopes 
to help remove discrimination against 
intersex or transgender people by offer-
ing three options: male, female and in-
determinate, in the country’s passports.
Those who do not identify themselves 
as male or female will no longer be 
required to check off the “M” or “F” 
box under gender, but instead will have 
the option of checking “X,” according 
to the new passport rules.
“This amendment makes life easier and 
significantly reduces the administrative 
burden for sex and gender diverse peo-
ple who want a passport that reflects 
their gender and physical appearance,” 
Mr Rudd said.

Margaret River Guide app
The Margaret River Guide app is now 
available for iPhone and Android smart 
phones. The app provides a compre-
hensive and interactive consumer’s 
guide of the Margaret River Region. 
It covers everything from restaurants, 
wineries and accommodation through 
to activities. The app includes a GPS 
based search, enabling people to find 
the nearest attractions, a full directory 
of wineries, attractions, accommoda-
tion and eateries in the region, reviews, 
photos and videos, events, the weather 
and more. The Margaret River Guide 
invites you to install this app, which is 
free for a limited time only. Click here. 

Ellerslie supports Fiji

New hiking trail in American Samoa
After six months of intense work, the National Park of 
American Samoa’s trail crew has completed the Tuafanua 
Trail - a new hiking adventure in Vatia Village. This 1.1 
mile trail takes hikers through lush rainforest to a ridge-top 
with ocean views and down to a secluded, rocky beach with 
views of Pola Island. This moderate trail takes about one 
hour to complete and is now open for public enjoyment.

Aqua Zumba at Edgewater
The zumba craze has been sweep-
ing through the Cooks in the last 12 
months, and The Edgewater Resort & 
Spa is no exception.  
Maria Teresa Stone from Mexico, 
who is one the few Zumba Education 
Specialists in the world, was hosted 
by The Edgewater Resort & Spa and 
while there last week, Maria ran a 
free aqua zumba session in the resort 
pool for guests and staff.  It proved 
very popular on a stunning morning, 
with around 20 guests and staff 
taking on the challenge and having 
a blast in the pool.

Fiji is using the opportunity to showcase itself 
during RWC2011 by using Ellerslie Town Centre 
as the “Fiji village.”  This is being driven by the 

Auckland 
Fijian Com-
munity, and 
Tourism Fiji 
is using this 
week – 

19-25SEP – to channel its promotional ef-
forts leading up to the Fiji vs Samoa match at 
Eden Park on Sunday.  
As part of the promotion, the Fiji Police 
Band is coming to town with performances 
at a number of Auckland venues, including 
the Town Centre (23SEP), a march from 
Wynyard Quarter to Queens Wharf (24SEP) 
and from Kingsland to Eden Park on 25SEP 
ahead of the Fiji vs Samoa match.

AKL to BOM/DEL/CCU/MAA from NZD1663 RT
Ticket by 30SEP; Travel to 17NOV11

http://mobileroadie.com/apps/margrvrguide


 
 

 
 

CLUB RARO RESORT   

ALL INCLUSIVE RATES + STAY 5 / 
PAY 4. *OR* REDUCED RATES B&B. 
(5 nights min stay) Sales & travel to 31 Mar 12                              

www.clubraro.co.ck 

 
 
 
 

MOANA SANDS HOTEL & VILLAS  

S5/P4  + $50 - $100 F&B VOUCHER. 
(dependent on room grade). Sales to 31 Jan 12.    

S7/P5.Sales to 30 Sep . All travel to 31 Mar 12 

www.moanasands.co.ck  

 
 
 
 

IRIRIKI ISLAND RESORT & SPA 

REDUCED RATES OR STAY 7 / PAY 4 
Sales to 31 Oct 11, travel to *31 Mar 12  
 
 

*Black out dates apply 

 

www.iririki.com 

 
   

SPM HOTELS RESORTS & SPA 

40% OFF when staying 3nts Moorea 
OR 4nts Bora Bora incl American 
breakfast. Sales & travel to 30 Apr 12.  

www.spmhotels.com             

 

AGGIE GREY’S LAGOON BEACH RESORT 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

REDUCED RATES + S5/P4 or S7/P5    
sales to 30 Nov 11, travel  to 31 Mar 12 

NOW OPEN ! 
 

www.aggiegreys.com 

 
 
 
 

AGGIE GREYS HOTEL  & BUNGALOWS 

STAY 4/ PAY 3    
Includes breakfast & transfers 
Sales to 30 Nov 11 & travel to 31 Mar 12 

 

www.aggiegreys.com 

 

 

 Laura           Jacquie             Alana 

www.vipteam.co.nz 

 
 
 
 

GRAND HOTEL AND CASINO  
 

REDUCED RATES OR STAY 7 / PAY 4 
Sales to 31 Oct 11, travel to *31 Mar 12  

 
 

*Black out dates apply 

www.grandvanuatu.com 

 
 

For more details on  
specials go to  

www.vipteam.co.nz 

 
 

For more details on  
specials go to  

www.vipteam.co.nz 

 

 
 

VANUATU TOURISM   

GREAT LOW SEASON VANUATU 
HOLIDAY PACKAGES OUT NOW! 
Call your preferred wholesaler for details 

www.vanuatu.travel 



ASIA

CLICK 
HEREExotic Holidays  -  Specialist Asia Tour Operator

Vietnam - Cambodia - China - Borneo FOR A COMPETITIVE QUOTE 
PHONE 0508 396 842

Vietnam
CRAZY LOW

TRAVEL AGENTS, FRIENDS & FAMILY DEAL
 
It’s been a long year – grab a super cheap Vietnam Holiday for 
you and your friends/family. Very limited spaces available.

Ultimate Vietnam Only $1290*

14 days / 13 nights -  
3 Star Tour
Valid on tour dates: 18 Sept, 28 Sept,  
09 Oct, 19 Oct, 30 Oct, 9 Nov 2011

Discover Vietnam Only $1650*
 

11 days / 10 nights -  
5 Star Touring
Valid on tour dates: 26 Sept, 01 Oct,  
24 Oct, 7 Nov 2011

* Price is NZD, per person on a twin share basis. Valid for retail travel agents & brokers, their family and friends 
only NOT AVAILABLE FOR PUBLIC SALE (No Advertising) Price is NETT – Non-commissionable.  
Excludes International Airfare, Visa and Insurance. Full payment within 48 hours of booking.

 For bookings email the experts in Asia – sales@activeasia.co.nz

Phone: (09) 360 7669 Email: sales@activeasia.co.nz  www.activeasia.co.nz

Your Travel Agent:

CHINA
Super Cheap Tours

5 nights Beijing
from only $369

www.activeasia.co.nz/agents
Email: sales@activeasia.co.nz

Phone: 09-360 7669

9 nights China Discovery
from only $1369
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Japan Rugby Team 
scores for Sandy
Active Asia’s competition last week 
to win a bottle of Sake, resulted 
in only five correct entries select-
ing Japan’s 7 points against the All 
Blacks.
Sandy Louie of Harvey World Hen-
derson was the lucky winner drawn 
from the correct entries. A bottle of 
Sake is on its way.
All agents can be in to win a bot-
tle of Sake, by correctly guessing 
how many points Japan will score 
tomorrow against Tonga.  Go to 
www.activeasia.co.nz/agents to 
enter.

Royal Barge Procession 
planned for 22OCT
One of the greatest spectacles in the 
Kingdom of Thailand, the rarely staged 
Royal Barge Procession on Bangkok’s 
Chao Phraya or River of Kings is 
planned for 22OCT.
The waterborne procession, organized 
by the Royal Thai Navy, involves a 
1.3km flotilla of 52 elaborately carved 
and decorated barges rowed by 2200 
oarsmen carrying a deeply revered 
Buddha image to Wat Arun (Temple 
of Dawn) to mark the end of the three-
month Buddhist rains’ retreat. Members 
of the royal family are also transported 
to Wat Arun, where they will present 
offerings of saffron kathin robes, food 
and other necessities, to the monks, 
ahead of HM King Bhumibol’s 84th 
birthday.
The Royal Barge Procession is reserved 
for nationally auspicious occasions and 
has been held only sixteen times during 
His Majesty’s 60-year reign. The last 
procession was in JUN06. 

Digital Earth Symposium 
for Sarawak
Malaysia beat off tough competition from 
Europe to secure the right to host the 2013 
International Symposium on Digital Earth 
(ISDE) in Sarawak, and is expected to attract 
up to 1200 delegates. 
The notion of “Digital Earth” was developed 
in 1991 by US Vice President Al Gore, and 
referred to the use of technology to gather, 
store and analyse the geography and systems 
that make up the earth. The growth in this 
sector is used widely - from the mining and 
oil and gas industries to predicting weather 
patterns, responding to global disasters, and 
the most commonly used digital earth tool is 
Google Earth. 
22 years later, in 2013, the 8th ISDE will be 
held in the city of Kuching, Sarawak. Digital 
Earth tools were used extensively in Sarawak 
over the last few years to plan for 12 new 
hydroelectric dams as part of a Malaysian 
nation building project known as SCORE, 
and this will be an area of interest to delegates. 
The ISDE8 will bring experts from around 
the world to Kuching, and will be held during 
the 12 month International Festival of STEM 
(Science, Technology, Engineering and 
Math) which is occurring throughout 2013 in 
Sarawak Malaysia. The International Festival 
will see 10 conferences in related fields 
descend on the State, involving United 
Nations Organisations, members of the Science 
States Alliance, over a dozen international 
associations, the Commonwealth Office, the 
Chinese Academy of Sciences, and the 
European Commission.

Huge new airport for Beijing
Beijing’s Daxing airport, currently under 
construction 50km southwest of the city, will 
be the Chinese capital’s third airport. It will 
also potentially service Tianjin and Hebei 
Province.
Due to open in 2015, the nine-runway Daxing 
sprawls over 54sq km and The Guardian says 
it is expected to handle up to 200 million
passengers a year, almost three times the 
throughput of London Heathrow. 
By comparison, Beijing Capital International 
Airport has a 75-million pax capacity and was 
only two million short of that maximum last 
year.
A new expressway and a high-speed rail link 
are slated to be built to transport passengers 
from Daxing to Beijing in about 30 minutes.

http://www.exoticholidays.co.nz
mailto:sales@activeasia.co.nz
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Hot deal for Maldives 
Infinity Holidays has a 7-night Maldives deal 
priced from $2829pp twin share, for travel 
16APR - 31JUL12. It includes return airfares, 
7 nights at the 4½ star Holiday Inn Kan-
dooma, buffet breakfast daily, fresh orange 
juice in room daily, snorkelling trip daily and 
return speedboat transfers.
Sales end 25SEP11.

All-Inclusive Los Cabos 5 nights from $3249*
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*email: res@escape-holidays.co.nz*

THE AMERICAS

Rocky Mountaineer’s Silver-
Leaf service to be extended
Rocky Mountaineer has announced it will ex-
tend its SilverLeaf Service for next year. The 
service will be available on all its First Pas-
sage to the West itineraries between Vancou-
ver, B.C. and Banff/Calgary, Alberta in 2012. 
“We are always looking at new ways to take 
Rocky Mountaineer to new heights in the 
tourism industry and to provide our guests 
with exciting new ways to explore the majes-
tic Canadian Rockies,” says Leslie Peden of 
Rocky Mountaineer. “SilverLeaf is the ideal 
complement to our current line-up of prod-
ucts and services and delivers on the unique 
attributes our guests value”.

Delta, Virgin Australia 
codeshare from NOV
Delta Air Lines and Virgin Australia have 
announced two milestones of their recently 
approved joint venture: an expanded code-
sharing agreement on flights between the 
US and Australia, and an enhanced customer 
experience in Los Angeles.
Codeshare service is now available for sale 
for travel effective 06NOV11. Under the 
agreement, DL will add its code to all flights 
between LAX and SYD, MEL and BNE, 
operated by V Australia. VA will add its code 
to DL’s service between LAX and SYD.
From November, flights operated by VA will 
arrive at DL’s Terminal 5 at LAX, providing 
easier and faster connections within the same 
terminal to the rest of Delta’s network, as well 
as access to new customs and immigration 
facilities in Terminal 5.
The next milestone will be the expansion 
of the existing domestic codeshare on each 
airline’s domestic network, further improv-
ing connectivity of their services and giving 
VA pax access to 250 destinations across the 
United States, Canada and Mexico.

US bans electronic cigarettes 
inflight
The US Department of Transportation is pro-
posing to explicitly ban the use of electronic 
cigarettes on planes.
“Airline passengers have rights, and this new 
rule would enhance passenger comfort and 
reduce any confusion surrounding the use of 
electronic cigarettes in flight,” says Transpor-
tation Secretary Ray LaHood.
Electronic cigarettes look like the real thing, 
but they’re actually battery-operated devices 
that turn nicotine into a vapour that is inhaled 
by the user, according to the FDA.

AFRICA/MID EAST
Suspect arrested for 
Kiwayu Safari Village 
incident
Kenyan Government security officials 
have announced that one suspect 
has been arrested for the murder and 
kidnapping incident at Kiwayu Safari 
Village, following investigations by 
Kenyan, American and British secu-
rity personnel. 
The Kenya Tourist Federation is 
assessing the security at Kiwayu and 
the surrounding areas as a matter of 
urgency. The Kiwayu Safari Lodge 
remains temporarily closed and its 
re-opening is highly dependent on the 
outcome of that assessment.
The private sector will also spearhead 
an internal Security Audit aimed at 
identifying any other locations that 
may require enhanced security. This is 
merely an added precaution and KTF 
is stressing that Camps and Lodges 
within the tourist circuits already have 
in place stringent security measures to 
ensure the safety of their guests.
The tourism industry will not be 
conducting any tours within 30kms of 
the Kenyan-Somali border, as it is 
believed the proximity to the border 
may have a bearing on the matter. 
Tours and safaris to the rest of the 
Kenyan coast and up-country circuits 
continue as normal. 
For more information on Kenya visit: 
www.magicalkenya.com 

Dubai drawcards
Desperate Housewives star Eva Longoria is fly-
ing to Dubai at the end of this month to launch 
Bloomingdales’ ‘New York New York’ campaign on 
01OCT and to meet fans at the department store.  
American reality show star Kim Kardashian is 
slated to be in Dubai 13-15OCT to attend the open-
ing of a Millions of Milkshakes branch in the mall 
with her mother, Kris Jenner, on 14OCT.
Auctioneer Christies has meanwhile announced that 
it is coming to Dubai next month with a selection 
of Elizabeth Taylor’s finest jewels, which will be 
on public display at the Jumeirah Emirates Towers 
Hotel on 23OCT ahead of the 13DEC New York 
sale of 80 of the star’s collection of jewellery. 

Reminder: Africa 
comes to AKL
On Tuesday 11OCT11 
Africa is coming to 
Auckland. 
Join Adventure World, 
South African Airways, 
Tauck, Makutsi and 
Desert & Delta Safaris at 
Flo Bar, Newmarket from 
5.30pm – 8.30pm for 
product updates and in-
depth training on Africa. 
Plus, agents that attend 
will go in the draw to win 
a trip to Africa. 
To register, click here or 
call your local Adventure 
World rep.

www.escape-holidays.co.nz
www.adventureworld.co.nz/travel-agents/roadshows
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UK/EUROPE
Moscow to host Sevens
Moscow has been chosen as the city to host 
the Rugby World Cup Sevens 2013. 
The Rugby Union of Russia, the city of 
Moscow and the Russian Government will 
work together to host the event, which will set 
the scene ahead of Rugby Sevens’ Olympic 
Games debut in Rio de Janeiro in 2016.
“The secret is out! There is a revolution t
aking place in Russian Rugby. Russians are 
taking to Rugby like our bears to honey. 
Rugby is a sport that suits the Russian 
character,” says Russia’s Deputy PM, 
Alexander Zhukov, who jetted in to New 
Plymouth last week for the Russia-US clash. 
“The event will open the next chapter in our 
great country becoming a Rugby superpow-
er,” he added.

The new Gorky Park
One of Moscow’s biggest visitor attractions, 
Gorky Park, has been given a makeover, 
taking it from being a neglected space where 
out-of-towner Russians came to take tawdry 
fairground rides dating from the 60s or to 
drink vodka, into a public park for Muscovites 
and tourists. 
Driven by Moscow’s mayor, Gorky Park’s 
new director, a close ally of Abramovich, has 
overseen the removal of the roller coasters 
and other tat on health and safety grounds.
AFP reports that nowadays visitors lounge on 
beanbags, attend mass yoga classes and access 
free Wi-Fi on their laptops. And the park is 
set to become one of the city’s main venues 
for contemporary art when Dasha Zhukova, 
billionaire Roman Abramovich’s partner, 
moves her Garage gallery there next year.
Ironically, Gorky Park was originally laid out 
in the 1920s to show the new proletariat how 
to spend their free time in a more “cultured” 
way, with lectures and concerts.  

Following Ceausescu’s trail
People with an interest in the history of 
Romania may want to book flights to 
Bucharest so they can follow the trail of 
the former communist dictator Nicolae 
Ceausescu.
Tourism minister Elena Udrea recently 
revealed in a TV interview that they are 
working on promoting this attraction, 
according to AFP.
She explained that tourists from the West 
have a keen interest in the former leader 
and said the country is working on ways 
to market it effectively.
“We are working on a ‘red circuit’ that 
would follow the traces of communism 
and the dictatorship,” she commented.

Brontë Country
This week sees the New Zealand opening 
of the new film adaptation of the classic 
novel Jane Eyre; Charlotte Brontë’s most 
famous novel which was published in 1847. 
The Brontë family was from the village of 
Haworth and Charlotte’s formative years 
and her mature writing career was developed 
there, amid the dramatic landscape of the 
surrounding moors.
Brontë Country is located in West Yorkshire 
on the Pennines, a low rising mountain range 
which runs along the backbone of England. 
Haworth, with its quaint, cobbled Main 
Street, provides a selection of intriguing 
shops, cafes, restaurants and pubs, as well as 
unmissable attractions such as the Brontë 
Parsonage Museum. This is the original home 

Megamall opens in London
Europe’s biggest urban shopping centre 
opened last Tuesday in east London and is de-
signed to be a gateway to the 2012 Olympics. 
The giant Stratford site is a cornerstone of the 
Olympic Park and spectators arriving for next 
year’s Games will have to walk through the 
shopping centre to reach the sports venues.
Westfield Stratford City has been built on 
derelict wasteland in one of the poorest areas 
in Britain and is even bigger than the Westfield 
mall in Shepherd’s Bush, which had previously 
held the record.
It houses more than 300 shops, 70 restaurants, 
a 14-screen cinema, three hotels and Britain’s 
largest casino.
A high-speed train will bring 25,000 Olympics 
spectators per hour to the adjacent Stratford 
International station.

Christmas on Jersey
Christmas on the Channel Island of Jersey 
is celebrated in an 11-day La Fête de Noué 
festival and market.  This year it begins on 
01DEC with a parade through the streets of St 
Helier, the island’s capital. Then the Christ-
mas lights will be switched on and the Spirit 
of Christmas market launched with a firework 
display.
Throughout the festival two large yurts and 
25 chalets will sell food and drink, as well 
as gifts and decorations made by local craft 
workers.
The last day of the festival is celebrated with 
the Spectacular Christmas Parade - floats full 
of light, dancing, live music and street theatre, 
the parade - a winter version of the 
island’s famous summer Battle of the Flowers. 
Other Fête de Noué events include an Ale 
Trail, a town tour, a rural ramble and a free 
Christmas Film Festival.  www.jersey.com

of the renowned literary family and preserved 
as it would have been in their day and 
containing many of their original possessions.
To celebrate the launch of the film, Welcome 
to Yorkshire have created a mini guide to 
Brontë Country which you can download at 
www.yorkshire.com/jane-eyre
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Visit www.lufthansaexperts.com for the new e-Mini Manual and eXperts Cafe

AVIATION
Airport security scares
Auckland and Sydney Airports were yes-
terday impacted by security scares, where 
people attempted to or actually gained access 
to controlled areas.
The Auckland incident turned out to be a 
stunt for a TV3 show, and has resulted in the 
three culprits being prosecuted, with a pos-
sible penalty if convicted, of a year in jail or a 
$10,000 fine.
The other incident took place at Sydney’s T3 
domestic terminal, when two people went 
through an exit the wrong way and bypassed 
security check. The breach resulted in the 
rescreening of around 2,000 pax and delays 
for 12 flights. Every aircraft in the Qantas 
terminal had to be disembarked and all the 
crew and the passengers put back through a 
security check.

Stoppage will affect QF flights
Qantas estimates more than 6100 passengers 
will be affected when Transport Workers Un-
ion members stop work for four hours today. 
The airline will cancel 28 flights, and delay 
another 27 by up to 35 minutes, but says it 
has been able to significantly reduce the full 
impact of the industrial action by using bigger 
planes and deploying management to opera-
tional roles.
QF warns there could be further delays over 
the next two days because of 48-hour bans on 
higher duties in the action by baggage han-
dlers, ramp workers and caterers.
Details of the changes are available on the 
airline’s website and it will be contacting 
customers whose flights have been cancelled 
or delayed by more than 15 minutes.

Two new LH webinars
The first four Lufthansa agents’ webinar 
training sessions for the new e-book 
Mini Manual are now fully booked, so 
two more have been added on Tuesday 
27SEP at 0830 and 0930.
Register at www.lufthansaexperts.com 

Grant Lilly for CAA Board
Transport Minister Steven Joyce has 
announced the appointment of former Qantas 
New Zealand regional GM Grant Lilly to the 
Civil Aviation Authority (CAA) Board.
Mr Lilly’s appointment is for the period from 
13SEP11 to 31AUG12.
“Since the middle of last year I have made 
several new appointments to the CAA Board 
to help increase efficiency and effectiveness 
at the CAA and to lead cultural change. The 
appointment of Grant Lilly further strength-
ens the mix of skills and experience on the 
Board and adds to its leadership and manage-
ment capability,” says Mr Joyce.
Mr Lilly is based in Auckland and has a 
strong background in the aviation sector. He 
spent 30 years with Air New Zealand and a 
further 10 years with Qantas, holding several 
senior executive positions in both companies.
His previous governance experience includes 
a number of director roles in the aviation sec-
tor, including Jetconnect Ltd, Jetstar Airways 
Ltd, Air Nelson Ltd and Eagle Airways Ltd. 
He was also a member of the Board of Airline 
Representatives from 2006 to 2011, and a 
board member of the New Zealand Business 
and Parliament Trust from 2008 to 2011.

L’Envol
Created for Air France by choreographer 
Angelin Preljocaj, L’Envol (The Flight) is 
the new Air France brand ad.
Filmed in the Moroccan desert near 
Ouarzazate, in a single sequence, without 
special effects, on a 4,300sq ft mirror, in 
which only sky and dancers are reflected. 
Dancers Benjamin Millepied and Vir-
ginie Caussin deliver a poetic metaphor 
of flight to express Air France’s brand 
promise: “Making the sky the best place 
on Earth.”
The choreography is accompanied by 
Mozart’s Adagio from Piano Concerto 
No. 23, interpreted by “Les Siècles” sym-
phony orchestra, accompanied by pianist 
Vanessa Wagner. It can be viewed here.

Connectivity for JAL pax
Japan Airlines customers with their own per-
sonal electronic devices such as laptops and 
other Wi-Fi enabled gadgets will soon be able 
to experience the same connectivity and con-
venience of ground-level broadband Internet 
access, thousands of feet up in the air whenever 
they fly with JAL.
JAL is to begin offering high-speed Internet 
connection onboard select international flights 
from the summer of 2012, utilising Panasonic’s 
broadband Ku connectivity solution eXCon-
nect.
The technology will first be installed on JAL’s 
fleet of B777s and introduced on routes be-
tween Japan and its gateways in Europe as well 
as in North America. The airline plans to even-
tually equip its entire long-range fleet with this 
function, subsequently expanding this service 
to the rest of its international network. 

SAA profit, revenue increase  
South African Airways (SAA) has 
announced a 77% increase in net profit for 
the 2010-2011 financial year ending on 
31MAR11. 
SAA’s Australasia head, Thevan Krishna, 
said SAA had achieved a net profit of 
R782m, up from R442m achieved in the 
previous year.
Thevan said that despite the aviation market 
experiencing a patchy recovery from the 
GFC, turnover from passenger revenue 
increased by 6% to R18 billion while costs 
rose 5%. Net retained earnings were R681 
million, exceeding a target of R201m.
SAA is introducing its new A340-300 
aircraft on the Perth-Johannesburg route 
this month.

http://www.lufthansaexperts.com
http://www.youtube.com/airfranceonair
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LONDON DAILY VIA HONG KONG Great service. Great people. Great fares. CLICK HERE

A new way of diagnosing 
flight performance
A professor of aeronautics and astronautics 
and engineering systems and his colleagues at 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) 
have devised a detection tool for use on air-
craft ‘black boxes’ that uses a method of data 
mining to spot flight glitches without know-
ing ahead of time what to look for.
An airplane’s digital flight-data recorder, or 
“black box,” holds massive amounts of data, 
documenting the performance of engines, 
cockpit controls, hydraulic equipment and 
GPS systems, typically at regular one-second 
intervals throughout a flight. Inspectors use 
such data to reconstruct the final moments of 
an accident, looking for telltale defects that 
may explain a crash. 
More recently, analysts have probed black-
box data in an effort to prevent such accidents 
from ever occurring. Using software tools that 
can rapidly search data, operators can flag 
problem areas and determine whether a plane 
needs to be pulled off the line to be physically 
inspected, or if there are problems with flight 
procedures. 
Many airlines routinely run software pro-
grams to check a plane’s overall health and 
performance after each flight. However, Prof 
John Hansman says today’s search methods 
are limited, with operators needing to identify 
ahead of time which parameters to check, an 
approach that may cause analysts to miss key 
information that would otherwise help airlines 
improve aircraft safety and operations.
The number of aircraft sensors has ballooned 
over the years, and a flight-data recorder on 
a Boeing 787, for example, is now able to re-
cord 2,000 flight parameters continuously for 
up to 50 hours — a much richer dataset than 
what is typically monitored.

Virgin Atlantic’s Grey Goose Loft
Grey Goose vodka and Virgin Atlantic have 
announced the opening of the world’s best 
airport bar - the Grey Goose Loft at the Virgin 
Atlantic Clubhouse at London Heathrow. 
World renowned DJ Pete Tong opened the 
venue, playing a set to Upper Class passen-
gers and paving the way for future guest DJs 
to play in the lounge. 
The luxurious bar, located on the Upper deck 
of the Clubhouse, aims to offer Virgin Atlan-
tic Upper Class passengers a bespoke expe-
rience and a 
level of service 
which until 
now could only 
be enjoyed in 
the top cock-
tail bars in the 
world.
On arrival, 
each traveller 
is presented 
with a freshly 
prepared 
amuse-bouche 
to whet their 
appetite. The 
Loft’s team of 
professional 
mixologists 
from some of London’s best bars will then 
set about creating a tailor-made Grey Goose 
cocktail to suit each guest’s own particular 
taste preferences. If a guest would like to 
continue their cocktail odyssey at their des-
tination, the team will happily give personal 
bar recommendations for wherever they are 
travelling.
While the look of the Grey Goose Loft is 
perfectly in keeping with the unique style of 

the Virgin Atlantic Clubhouse, it makes a 
statement all of its own. The Grey Goose 
Loft is a celebration of the best in new 
design with individual items of furniture 
created by some of Europe’s most talented 
young designers. 
The Virgin Atlantic Clubhouse at Heathrow 
has an established reputation for providing 
the ultimate pre-flight experience. 
Passengers can enjoy a stylish haircut at the 
Bumble and bumble salon; relax in the spa 

pool or sauna; choose from a range of 
treatments at the Cowshed Spa; enjoy a 
game of pool in the Den, or a drink, or 
choose from the extensive Brasserie menu.
The Grey Goose Loft at the Virgin Atlantic 
Clubhouse is open to all Upper Class 
passengers and Gold Card holders with 
cocktails served daily from 4.00pm.

LH/LX/OS Super Sale to Europe 
On sale now, the Lufthansa  / Swiss / Austrian 
Airlines Super Sale to Europe offers low fares 
to over 100 European cities via  SIN / HKG / 
BKK / SHA / BJS / NRT / KIX / LAX / SFO 
/ YVR. Sales run to 04OCT for departures 
between 01OCT11 - 31MAR12.  
View the details at www.lufthansaexperts.com 
at don’t delay – seats are limited.

China Southern eyes 
key longhaul routes
China Southern Airlines is adding the Airbus 
A380 to its fleet with the aim of competing 
head on with Cathay Pacific and Singapore 
Airlines on routes to Europe and North 
America.
The carrier, which flew 76.5 million passen-
gers last year, will begin flying the first of five 
superjumbos next month and is expected to 
announce route specifics today.
It will be the seventh A380 operator world-
wide and the only one in China. The double-
decker planes will spearhead the state-
controlled company’s drive to more than 
double the percentage of capacity deployed 
on overseas routes to 35% by 2015, says Yang 
Bo, the head of its planning department.
“Flying A380s will put us in a completely 
different league,” he said. “We hope to use 
the planes to build a good brand image and to 
raise our profile overseas.”



Special is valid to 30th September 2011. CLICK HERE FOR DETAILS

Cruise Departure Date: 
Saturday 22 December 2012

Christmas Cruise - Vienna to Nuremburg

Tel: 09-444 2298
Fax: 09-4424228
CLICK HERE

FOR WEBSITE

7 days from NZ$1299
Amadeus Diamond

Special Highlight
Christmas Dinner on 
board and Christmas 
Mass at Duernstein’s 

baroque collegial church

CRUISE NEWS
Seabourn 1-week sale
Seabourn has released a One Week 
Cruise Sale effective for sales 19-
26SEP11. There are cruise fare specials 
for itineraries and destinations on about 
40 different sailing dates for OCT, 
NOV, DEC11 and some early 2012 
dates. Specials cover South & Central 
America, Arabia & India, SouthEast 
Asia, Mediterranean & Greek Isles, 
TransAtlantic, Canada & New England, 
Caribbean. 
The best lead-in fare is a 7-night Yacht-
man’s Riviera cruise from Rome to 
Monte Carlo 04NOV11 on Seabourn 
Legend for US$1799pp share twin.  
Sales until 26SEP11. Fares as detailed 
on this downloadable flyer are cruise 
only, per person USD, and taxes are 
additional to the fares on application to 
Cruise World. 
Call Seabourn’s NZ Representative, 
Cruise World on 09-917 4440, 0800-500 
732, or info@cruiseworld.co.nz

Perfect 10 for Splendor
The 113,300-ton Carnival Splendor 
earned a perfect 100 on its United 
States Public Health Service inspection
conducted earlier last week. Since 
entering service in 2008, Carnival 
Splendor has achieved five 100 scores, 
as well as a near-perfect mark of 99, 
according to Carnival, which called it 
“an unprecedented accomplishment in 
the cruise industry.”
The unannounced Vessel Sanitation 
Program inspections, which are 
conducted twice a year and required 
for any cruise ship with an interna-
tional itinerary calling at a U.S. port, 
evaluate vessels on a 42-point check-
list, including adherence to proper 
food handling, preparation and storage 
procedures, and overall galley 
cleanliness. Ships’ potable water 
supplies used in spas and pools are 
also evaluated.

Historic Northland Tall Ship voyage
The Tall Ship R. Tucker Thompson is voyaging out of Paihia, Bay of Islands 
10-14OCT11.
It offers a combination of storytelling and traditional tall ship sailing, served 
up with hearty traditional fare and convivial company. It’s a unique experi-
ence where guests will delve deep into the truth of New Zealand’s history in a 
setting so special, they’ll feel they have been transported back to the times of 
early explorers.
In partnership with the New Zealand Historic Places Trust, an onboard histo-
rian will explain and show key locations and events that shaped this nation’s 
early beginnings. The experience includes:

Sushi on 
Norwegian menu
Norwegian Cruise Line 
has announced it will offer 
its sushi a la carte menu, 
currently available on 
Norwegian Epic, through-
out its fleet from now 
on. The extensive menu, 
which features sushi, 
sashimi, light appetizers 
and desserts, will also be 
offered as a lunch option 
on embarkation and sea 
days.
The new menu gives 
guests the freedom and 
flexibility to customize 
their dining experience by 
providing pricing per item 
with dishes 
averaging US$4. 

* Voyage to Cavalli Islands, Matauri Bay and 
Whangaroa Harbour
* Accommodation on board (in bunk style 
communal facilities)
* Three cooked meals daily, plus morning & 
afternoon tea
* Guided walks to Marsden Cross, Rainbow 
Warrior Memorial & other locations
* Historical handout to take home and access 
to library
With only 10 places available and only two voyages per year, these special 
voyages are highly sought after.  Adult: $1750  Child: $1200
www.tucker.co.nz/history_trips.htm TravelMemo   20110920    20SEP11    Page 13
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Stunning cruise – at a bargain price
Fares from NZ$148pp per night are on sale 
for a 20-night cruise from Abu Dhabi, across 
the Mediterranean and into the Atlantic to 
Southampton aboard MSC Lirica.
The voyage, from 11MAR12, will begin 
with a sailing to Oman’s Muscat and Salalah 
before the cruise ship reaches historic Aqaba 
in Jordan to begin the pass through the Suez 
Canal.
MSC Lirica will also call on Barcelona and 
Lisbon before berthing in the UK.
Priced from NZ$2969pp twin share, the fare 
includes meals and entertainment as well as 
invitations to a captain’s cocktail party and 
gala dinner. Port charges are also included. 
Children aged under 18 years cruise free as 
with all voyages on MSC Cruises year round 
program when sharing a cabin with two 
paying adults (need only pay port charges).
“This exciting voyage will bring down the 
curtain on what will be an enthralling inaugu-
ral full season of cruising along the Arabian 
Peninsula,” said Lynne Clarke, managing 
director of MSC Cruises Australia and New 
Zealand. “MSC Cruises moved quickly to 
build on Abu Dhabi’s emerging popularity by 
establishing the centre as an embarkation hub 
and we are excited with the prospects,” she 
said.
The Italian cruise line is to deploy MSC 
Lirica to the UAE capital on a homeport basis 
from next month, steering cruise tourism to a 
region which prides itself on rich history, soft 
sandy beaches, desert safaris, giant mosques 
and modern additions to the skylines.
Abu Dhabi’s anticipated elevation from port-
of-call to homeport status will strengthen the 
city’s cruise tourism credentials in the region.

Entry into the Arabian Peninsula will see the 
59,000-tonne MSC Lirica, which has a capac-
ity for almost 2200 guests in 784 cabins and 
suites, offer 19 eight-day/seven-night cruises, 
prices starting at NZ$1069pp twin share – a 
little more than NZ$150 a night.
Fascinating ports of call include Al Fujairah 
in the United Arab Emirates, Dubai, Khasab 
and Muscat, both in Oman, with an exciting 
range of shore excursions. Among the many 
options in Dubai, for example, are a sunset 
dhow (traditional sailing vessel) cruise with 
shopping tour and a Dune Drive Safari. While 
in Abu Dhabi, guests can also venture on a 
3hr 30min Dune Safari (in the morning or af-
ternoon) or come “face to face” with falcons 
on a four-hour afternoon tour.
One of the scenic highlights on the cruise 
is the beautiful port Khasab, interestingly 
known as the Norwegian Fjords of the region. 
There is a dhow cruise shore excursion to the 
fjords during the stay in Khasab, along with 
an exhilarating Safari Drive to Jebel Harim, 
the “Mountain of Women” - at 2097m, the 
tallest peak on the Musandam Peninsula.
Call MSC Cruises on 0508 4278473, 
www.msccruises.com.au

Orion II’s Japanese 
Culinary Adventure
In APR12 the expedition cruise ship Orion 
II will commence an 8-night Japanese Culi-
nary Cuisine voyage to explore the wonders 
of Japanese cuisine. A must-do voyage for 
anyone interested in the rituals, history and 
philosophy of Japanese culinary art. 
Orion II guests will have the opportunity to 
discover Japan and its ancient culture through 
the diversity of Japanese food. At each port of 
call discover a different Japanese dish, learn 
its history and visit local markets to shop for 
ingredients.
Onboard, expert chefs, including special guest 
chef Hideo Dekura, will teach guests how to 
prepare and present a range of the world’s 
favourite Japanese dishes such as sushi; while 
time ashore will include visits to the markets 
where the locals shop, including the famous 
Jalgachi Fish Market in Busan.
They’ll explore the amazing variety of sea-
food, prepare mouth-watering Kobe beef, and 
learn why the notorious fugu puffer fish can 
be lethal and yet is sought by gourmet food 
lovers the world over. 
One voyage only, departing 27APR12 - 
KOBE, Shimonoseki, Busan (South Korea), 
Nagasaki, Okinawa, KOBE.
8-night fares from $7,490pp for an Ocean 
Suite less 20% if booked by 30NOV11 – pay 
$5990pp.
Junior Suites from $10,385pp less 20% if 
booked by 30NOV11 – pay $8310pp.
Additional types of accommodation available, 
also with 20% reductions.
Savings are subject to availability. All prices 
twin share.
http://www.orionexpeditions.com/expedi-
tions/japan/voyage_summary 
Call 0800 444 462. 

Fire on Hurtigruten ship
The Norwegian Coastal Voyage vessel MS 
Nordlys was last week badly damaged by an 
engine room fire which caused the deaths of 
two of its 55 crew members and required the 
evacuation of all 207 passengers, many by 
lifeboat, to nearby Alesund.
The Telegraph reports that 11,000-ton ship 
suffered hull damage, had taken on water and 
was listing as it limped into port. 
It is expected to be out of service until mid-
OCT. 

Man overboard 
According to a campaign group called the 
International Cruise Victims Association, set 
up by U.S. businessman Kendall Carver after 
his daughter disappeared on a cruise – 165 
people have gone missing at sea since 1995, 
with 12 this year alone before this latest dis-
appearance. 
More than 1,000 passengers were held on the 
Fred Olsen ship Balmoral last week after it 
docked in Southampton following an eight-
day tour of the Norwegian fjords, while 
police investigated the disappearance of an 
elderly holidaymaker.
Fred Olsen Cruise Lines said it carried out a 
thorough search of the ship but could not find 
the man.
It said the ship’s crew were first alerted to the 
potential of a missing passenger by a note 
which was discovered by a cabin stewardess.
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Uniworld wins 
Best Dining at the 
Cruise International 
Awards
Uniworld Boutique River 
Cruises has won the Best for 
Dining category at the 
inaugural Cruise International 
Magazine Awards celebrating 
the best of the best in the cruise 
industry.  
The winners were voted for by 
cruise-going consumers and 
announced at a recent ceremony 
in London.
Uniworld General Manager 
Scott Cleaver said the accolade 
helps to highlight the 
exceptional quality and 
service Uniworld Boutique 
River Cruises offers its guests.
“It’s a welcome win and 
particularly pleasing that our 
onboard dining experience has 
been given special recognition 
as we are vocal about our 
cuisine offering setting 
Uniworld apart from other 
river cruise operators.”
In the Best for Dining 
Category, Uniworld was 
recognised for its Zagat-
rated restaurants and dining 
for the high standards it has 
achieved in dining across its 
14-strong fleet, beating some 
of the cruise world’s most well 
known companies across ocean 
and river cruises.

HOSPITALITY
Former Westin to reopen 
under Accor management
Accor has been appointed to manage the majority 
of rooms, believed to be at least 130, in the former 
Westin hotel on Auckland’s Viaduct Harbour and 
has changed the property’s name to Hotel Lighter 
Quay.
Previously marketed as Hotel Viaduct Harbour 
after the rooms’ owners pulled them from the 
Westin letting pool, the Hotel Lighter Quay will 
become part of Accor’s MGallery collection of 45 
boutique and upscale hotels world-wide.
Accor vice president New Zealand and Fiji Paul 
Richardson says Auckland sorely needs this 
premium waterfront hotel and it has been disap-
pointing to see it not operating at its full potential.
“We know there is a demand for this class of 
quality accommodation in Auckland, and this 
extends well beyond the world’s biggest rugby 
tournament.”
The Accor management contract, which takes 
effect next Monday, extends to rooms only at this 
stage, complete with room service, mini-bars and 
other five star services carried out by Accor staff.
According to BusinessDay.co.nz, Hotel Lighter 
Quay will not have use of the onsite bar or 
restaurant facilities controlled by receiver Grant 
Thornton.
At present provision has been made for a food 
and beverage service in a hotel residents’ private 
lounge. Guests have a wealth of surrounding bars 
and restaurants within easy access.
Graham Wilkinson, who represents the former 
investors in developer Nigel McKenna’s failed 
Lighter Quay hotel project, is quoted as saying he 
expects the remaining unit owners, who control 
over 40 of the rooms in the hotel, to join the 
hotel. 

Three Luxury Lodges, Three All-Inclusive Offers
Three of New Zealand’s finest luxury lodges are of-
fering three “lifestyle packages” with activities and 
“value-add” offers within one all–inclusive price. 
Each on the following packages is available at Kau-
ri Cliffs, Cape Kidnappers and Matakauri Lodge
Romantic Hideaway 
Includes one nights’ accommodation for two stay-
ing in a Deluxe Suite with a bottle of champagne 
in room on arrival and romantic turn down service 
including rose petals, bath oil and candle to take 
home.  Included in the romance package are pre 
dinner drinks and canapés, gourmet dinner, full 
breakfast and a complimentary mini-bar (excluding 
liquor and wine).
Priced from $935pp per night for double occupancy 
Revitalising Retreat
Includes one night’s accommodation for two stay-
ing in a Deluxe Suite including a luxurious 2½ 
hours in the Spa enjoying a 50 min massage and an 
80 minute facial per person. A pre-treatment and 
decadent Afternoon Tea followed by post-treatment 
champagne, and guaranteed late check out of 
1:00pm are all included. Also included in the Revi-
talising Retreat are pre dinner drinks and canapés, 
gourmet dinner, full breakfast and a complimentary 
mini-bar (excluding liquor and wine).
Priced from $825pp per night for double occupancy 
Family Heaven
 Family package includes two nights’ accommoda-
tion in a luxury suite with interconnecting second 
bedroom and daily pre dinner drinks and canapés, 
gourmet dinner, full breakfast and a complimentary 
mini-bar (excluding liquor and wine).  As part of 
this family package, Mum and Dad have the choice 
of either a day of golf* or an 80 minute spa treat-
ment, while the children can enjoy their choice of 

either an introductory Junior Golf Lesson* or 
a specially designed children’s mini manicure, 
pedicure or facial.  Dinner is served family style 
for the first night, and on the second night parents 
can take advantage of the 4 hrs of babysitting 
included in the package with room service for 
the children, and dine privately in their choice of 
fireside locations within the lodge.
Priced from $3108pp for two persons for two 
nights
* Lifestyle Packages are available year-round 
and at all three. Prices vary seasonally. All pack-
ages are based on double or twin occupancy of a 
Deluxe Suite at Kauri Cliffs, Ridge Suite at Cape 
Kidnappers and a Deluxe Suite at Matakauri 
Lodge.  GST is applied at 15%.  
Contact the lodges for details:
The Lodge at Kauri Cliffs 
+64 9 407 0010  www.kauricliffs.com
The Farm at Cape Kidnappers (above) 
+64 6 875 1900  www.capekidnappers.com
Matakauri Lodge  
+64 3 441 2180  www.matakaurilodge.com
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NZ hotel bookings – looking ahead
New Zealand hotels look set to enjoy periods 
of high demand during the RWC but are also 
looking beyond the tournament with some 
regions predicting strong conference and 
meetings business after the tournament.
Conference and meetings bookings are al-
ready strong for November and December in 
many areas.
New Zealand Hotel Council (NZHC) Execu-
tive Officer Rachael Shadbolt, said: “Strong 
convention and meetings business is already 
on the books in November and early Decem-
ber, particularly in Auckland and Wellington. 
“The industry often talks about a period of 
business displacement during and after a ma-
jor international event, and while some of the 
meetings in November may have been moved 
from September and October due to the 
RWC, it is still a great result that hotels have 
been able to secure some pretty significant 
business immediately after the Cup,” she said. 
Many NZHC hotels throughout the country 
still have some availability during Rugby 
World Cup matches – although a number are 
full for key games - with good availability 
during the weeks between games. 
Auckland
Auckland hotels have reported strong confer-
ence and meetings bookings for November, 
with early December looking busy too. “The 
Pacific Forum the week prior to the RWC 
kick off was a great boost for Auckland hotels 
involved in that event and it no doubt would 
have pushed business out to other hotels 
also,” says Jeffrey van Vorsselen, managing 
director Langham Hotel Auckland and NZHC 
Auckland Regional Chair. 
“September and October are looking good 
around the major pool games, the semis and 
the finals but it has been a challenge to fill the 

mid week gaps. November is looking good 
for conventions and meetings with many 
hoteliers very positive about business leading 
into the summer high season,” he said. 
Wellington
Wellington has also reported strong confer-
ence bookings for October and November 
with very positive signs for the summer. 
“The World of Wearable Art shows in August 
and September were a good lead in to the 
RWC,” said Olivier Lacoua, General Man-
ager, Quality and Comfort Hotels and NZHC 
Wellington Regional Chair. 
“The American travel writers conference 
in November, which is expected to attract 
around 500 delegates, will also be a huge 
boost to the city.”
Dunedin
Dunedin hotels are close to being fully 
booked for the Elton John concert on 25NOV 
at the new covered Forsyth Barr Stadium. 
“The opening of the new stadium has been 
excellent for the Dunedin Hotels,” says Greg 
Hewland - general manager, Scenic Hotel 
Dunedin City and NZHC Dunedin Regional 
Chair. 
“We have been accommodating a large 
number of visitors for matches at Carisbrook 
Stadium for years, and now with the new 
function facilities at Forsyth Barr Stadium, it 
has meant that we are picking up more large 
conference accommodation bookings. 
“The opening of the stadium couldn’t have 
come at a better time given that the Town 
Hall is currently closed for renovations. This 
means Dunedin can still comfortably cater to 
the conference and meetings market.”
There is still plenty of hotel room availability 
for the England vs Romania match on 24SEP. 

There is also availability in all mid-week peri-
ods in September and October.
Central Park, Nelson/Marlborough, 
Canterbury
Rotorua has strong conference bookings for 
October with 300 delegates expected to attend 
the Australian travel writers’ conference and 
Nelson is also looking forward to a busy Oc-
tober with Tasman hosting the South Masters 
Game for the first time 15-23OCT.  3,000 
participants will be taking part in the event in 
Nelson and there is expected to be a flow-on 
effect throughout the region. 
Christchurch hotels that are open have been 
trading well, although weekends are proving 
quieter, due to many corporate EQC workers 
heading home for the weekends and limited 
leisure visitors currently staying in Christch-
urch.
August Results
NZHC hotels also enjoyed a strong August in 
most areas, with Auckland hotels in particular 
enjoying a 12.5% growth in RevPar.
Wellington, Rotorua, Dunedin and Marlbor-
ough also enjoyed a good August including 
three large conferences at the Marlborough 
Convention Centre averaging 350 delegates 
at each.

NZHC Board Update
The New Zealand Hotel Council board for 
2011-12 was elected at the recent AGM. They 
are: Independent Chair Jennie Langley
Paul Richardson, Accor Hospitality VP for 
New Zealand and Fiji; 
John McIlwain, Rydges Area General Man-
ager New Zealand; 
Brendan Taylor, Managing Director, Scenic 
Hotel Group
Jeff Shearer, Chief Operating Officer, Herit-
age Hotels Management.
Regional Chairs include:
Christchurch -Bruce Garrett, General Man-
ager – The George 
Auckland - Jeffrey van Vorsselen, Managing 
Director – Langham Hotel Auckland
Rotorua - Fraser McKenzie, General Manager 
– Novotel Lakeside and Ibis Rotorua
Wellington - Olivier Lacoua, General Man-
ager – Quality and Comfort Hotel
Queenstown - Penny Clark, General Manager, 
Goldridge Resort
Central Park - Kathy Guy, General Manager, 
Bayview Wairakei Resort/Chateau Tongariro
Dunedin – Greg Hewland, General Manager, 
Scenic Hotel Dunedin City
Nelson/Marlborough – Brett Inkster, Heart-
land Hotel Marlborough

Wharekauhau voted Best in World 
Results from the prestigious Conde Nast 
Traveller UK Readers Choice Awards 2011 
have been announced and Wharekauhau 
Country Estate at Palliser Bay in the southern 
Wairarapa has been voted in the very best 
resorts in the world.
The Conde Nast Traveller Gold List is 
considered the ultimate guide to the world’s 
finest establishments, recognising only the 

top echelon of hotels and resorts. This gold 
list is compiled from 32,633 reader responses, 
which highlights the top hotels from around 
the world - based on the facilities, activities 
authentic to the region, food, ambience/design 
and service.
www.wharekauhau.co.nz
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INDUSTRY
Live Webinars 
with Adventure World
Adventure World is holding a series of live 
webinars for agents to learn about various 
destinations and the vast product range on 
offer. These will be held throughout the week, 
so agents are encouraged to visit the AW web-
site for more information. 
Tue 27SEP – Cuba & Mexico Training
Thu 29SEP – Korea Online Training
Mon 10OCT – Solomon Is Online Training 
For details on these webinars visit 
www.adventureworld.co.nz/travel-agents or 
email online@adventureworld.co.nz.

Avis drops Dollar Thrifty bid
Car rental company Avis Budget Group 
has told the US Securities and Exchange 
Commission it is dropping its bid to 
acquire Dollar Thrifty “in light of current 
market conditions”, ending a bidding war 
with Hertz over their smaller rival.
According to AFP, Hertz, the world’s 
largest car rental company, said in May 
that it was ready to buy Dollar Thrifty in 
a US$2.2 billion deal, topping a previous 
offer from Avis of $1.6 billion.
Dollar Thrifty has about 1,550 locations, 
compared to Hertz’s 8,500.

LATE BREAK

Our lives are the performance for which 
we have no chance to rehearse

SYD delays explained
Aviation blogger Ben Sandilands reports 
that jets at Sydney Airport “are being told 
to stay on the ground, ready to take off, 
engines turning, under empty skies, 
waiting for 20 minutes or longer at times, 
because the airport has exceeded its 
politically imposed capacity for airliner 
movements.”
He has uploaded a recording of Sydney 
tower from last week telling flights how 
many minutes they have to wait before 
they can even think of starting to move to 
the takeoff point.
Sydney has a cap of no more than 80 take-
offs and landings in total per hour.
According to controllers who have been in 
touch with Sandilands, the federal govern-
ment is about to direct the employment of a 
person in the Sydney control tower whose 
role will be to count flights and “stop the 
airport functioning efficiently when it 
exceeds its politically determined quota.”
He says the issues are even more complex, 
in that the airport could arguably handle 
an additional 16 Airbus A380s an hour, but 
because of politically driven “ring fenc-
ing” of scheduling slots for small regional 
turbo-props, those slower moving aircraft 
with between 18-33 seats can each require 
as much time to be vectored into their final 
approaches by the tower as three or more 
larger, faster jets carrying anywhere from 
142-486 seats based on current timetables.
There is no end in sight for these delays, as 
the state and federal government continue 
to prevaricate over the need for and loca-
tion of a future second airport for Sydney.  

Statement From Mediaworks 
Regarding Fake Pilot
The fake pilot incident that has been widely 
reported on today was part of a sketch filmed 
for Wanna-Ben, a comedy series produced by 
Yoink Productions for TV3.
MediaWorks was not privy to details of the 
shoot before it took place on Saturday.
We have subsequently spoken to the produc-
tion company about the incident, and are 
satisfied that the company did not intend to 
breach airport security, nor create a major 
security alert.
The three Yoink Productions staff involved, 
Ben Boyce, Bryce Casey and Andrew Rob-
inson, alerted police as soon as they realised 
there was concern and are being fully coop-
erative.
The matter is now before the courts and 
does not affect the show as scheduled for 
this week, which is a rugby-themed one-off 
Wanna-Ben special.
Obviously we would never encourage or 
condone any illegal activity. We will be moni-
toring the progress of this matter through the 
courts and making decisions accordingly.
Ben Boyce has asked that the following state-
ment be included on behalf of himself and 
Yoink Productions.
“I am so sorry for all the trouble this has 
caused. We did not intend to breach security 
or cause any worry or concern. This was an 
attempt at humour which we fully accept was 
misplaced. We did try to contact the police 
as soon as we could to tell them there was no 
threat.
“I cannot say how sorry we all are.”

Picton’s future on the line 
Newstalk ZB reports the Government has 
given the green light for the option of using 
Clifford Bay in Marlborough for ferry terminal 
operations to be further investigated.
Transport Minister Steven Joyce says an inde-
pendent report commissioned by the Ministry 
of Economic Development found there is a a 
financial and economic case for progressing 
Clifford Bay.
However he says there is potential for cost 
variations that may yet undermine the 
economic and financial cases.
If the development goes ahead it would cut 30 
minutes off the ferry trip between the North 
and South Island, 50 minutes off the road 
trip from Wellington to Christchurch and 80 
minutes off the same rail journey.


